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irCket Budget cut of 9.7 percent likely
,

','

By Andy Benson
The Arbiter

universities, and our greatest
assets are our students."
Beyond
such
glowing
The forecast for Boise praise, however, he had little
State's budget is shaping up to to offer that would ease the
resemble the worst case see- pain of budget cuts. The only
nario considered by adminis- action proposed in hi!' budget
trators last fall.
'was a provision to add $3 milBSU President
Charles lion to continue the Promise
Ruch
and
Gov.
Dirk Scholarship through its second
Kempthorne addressed the year ..The Promise Scholarship
issue in separate speeches last provides $250 per semester for
week, and both said painful
measures will be necessary to
meet budget shortfalls.
"I'd love to say:
The budget pro~osed to the
'S
OK" B t
. 1ature b y empt 1tome
ure"
u,
egis
h
:~
d
L
calls for a cut of 9.7 percentfor
t en i I on't do it,

Artis
to speak'
"
__.

,atbuman_
•

_

rights dinner

'

John Artis, ,-the alleged
accomplice
,of
Rubin
"Hurricane" Carter in a
triple murder in 1966, will
be the keynote speaker -at
the annual Martin Luther
King Jr. Celebration Dinner
at 7 p.m, Wednesday, Jan.
23. Artis' will speak on
"Prejudice and Injustice."
The dinner, sponsored
colleges and universities.
by the Boise State Black
In Kempthorne's budget
address to the joint session of
Student
Alliance
and
the
Legislature
last
Student Programs Board,
will be held in the Student
Wednesday, he detailed how
the collapse of the nation's
Union Jordan Ballroom.
Tickets are $17.50 general
longest economic expan!?ion
and $14 for students
has left the state of Idaho with
$111 million less than anticithrough Select-a-Seat.
pated.
Artis was a 19-year-old
athlete, Boy Scout and altar
His 'proposed
budget
'boy with a college scholarwould cover the shortfall by
ship when he was accused
slashing almost all state agenof murdering three people
"cies by an average of 10 per- in Paterson, N.J. Although
cent. The only agencies to be
ared budget cuts would be
he maintained his inno-1 ed ucalion,
Medicai,d
cence, he was convicted and
~
2
Corrections
and Veterans
sentenced to three concurAffairs.
rent life terms, with a
,
Kemtthorne '
bricfZ
chance of parole after 15
years.'
, ,"
touc h e on th e issue of fun For more information on
ing for higher education, notArtis, contact the Cultural
ing that it would be sharing in
Center at 426-4259.' For a
testate's
financial ch allenges.
h
'complete list of Martin
He praised the higher eduLuther
King Jr./ldaho
cation system, stating, "We
Human Rights Celebration
have great faculty and great
events, call 426-4636or visit
leaders in our colleges and
news.boisestate.edu.

didn't provide specifics on
'
how BSU might cut costs to
cover the anticipated shortfall,
saying only that the adrninistration will be asking for suggestions on saving money.
The plan envisioned by
administrators last fall calls for
students to cover half the
anticipated shortfall via the
proposed 12 percent student
fee increase. The remaining
half is to be made up by the
administration through budget cuts.
Ruch said in his address
th at students might also face
an additional 10 percent fee
J
you're going to be increase the following year if
•
t
"
necessary.
.
yappIng a me,
Ruch offered assurances
University President
that quality would not suffer.
Charles Ruch In response
But he did not rule out the posto an audience member
sibility of faculty cuts, stating,
who demanded that he
"I wish I could look you in the
protect faculty and salaries
eye and say I could balance the
from budget cuts.
budget with the same amount
of faculty as we had last
four semesters and is available semester:'
to recent Idaho high school
In addition, Ruch said there
graduates who achieved a might also bes<llary cuts as
high school GPA of at least 3.0. well.
The ~rohosed budget cuts
This prompted
Marcy
approac t e worst case see- Newman, a first-year profes. flO 6
sor in the English Department,
Photo by Jeremy Bron.tod, The Arbller.
nano 0
.5 percent project- . to rise and confront Ruch over
ed by BSU administrators last the p ossibility of faculty and Governor Kempthorne discusses the State's budget during a
fall, and all but ensures .that
Joint legislature session last Wednesday.
Boise State will petition th e salarr, cuts,', Newman veheState Board of Education for a ment y demanded that Ruch from layoffs and salary cuts.
clearer picture of the actual
12 percent student fee increase guarantee that neither faculty
A stunned Ruch responded, budget cuts next Wednesday,
for next year.
or salaries be cut.
"I'd love to say: 'Sure, OK!' Jan. 23, when the Joint Finance
Ruch addressed the issue of
She pointed out that Bob But, then if I don't do it, you're Appropriations
Committee
budget cuts in his spring Hoover, president of the going to be yapping at me."
holds its budget hearing for
semester
welcome
back University of Idaho, had
The university will have a Boise State.
address on Jan. 7. However, he promised his faculty last fall
that he would protect them

Ruch says plan for
higher stuilent fees
py Mgtt Nezngnskl

Stutzke gets
grant for
research project

TIle Arbiter
Boise
State
President
Charles Ruch addressed concerns regarding the outlook
for Boise State in 2002 in a
speech last week.
,
According to Ruch, what is
coming to BSU is more budget
wrangling, including possible
staff and faculty reductions
and increased student fees, all
while attempting to rnaintain :
quality within the university.
Rum said the fall semester
was a period of extraordinary
change for our country, with
changes also affecting BSU.
"We have survived pressured enrollments and declin-ing revenue projections, we
really have accomplished a
great deal," he said.
Ruch said increased technology has allowed the university to communicate more
effectively
with students
through campus-wide e-mail
systems, cutting costs to the
university at the same time.
Cost-cutting measures are
'becoming increasingly important as the administration
attempts to balance a shrinking budget.
University operating costs
have been cut 5 percent. fixed
budgets have been frozen, and
the university has enacted a
hiring freeze, Ruch said.
At the same time, Ruch said

Hope resident Nathan
Stutzke, an electrical,engineeringmajor,
recently
received a, grant from a
national program to help
support a research project.
The .sigma Xi Corrmittee'
on
Grants-in-Aid
of
Research awarded Stutzke a
$755grantin support of his
research project, "High
Frequency NQlSe Characte-ristics of Spin-Valve GMR
Devices." Stut~e'srequest
for funding was, one of
more than 700 student
research grant proposals
reviewed by Sigma Xi. The
scientific research society
awarded funding to 186
students, including Stutzke.
Approval was based on the
quality and clarity of the
students' proposals.

I,

Group seeks
nominations
for Leadership
Quest

The Bronco's Abby Vaughn goes through Rice's defense for a lay-up during last Thursday's
game. For additional coverage of the game tum to page 6.
.

H'

Student Activities is .
s~kipg nominations for the
Leadership Quest ,I?rogram.
Leadershi~ Quest IS a day'~~~kSh~~:Sth~tff::ft~~~~

research grants are up and the
BSU Foundation has reorganized and added 15 new members.
"We are anticipating that
will get us through this year,"
he said.
.
The administration intends
to leave 34 positions unfilled
in the corning year, while faculty salary cuts and layoffs
may be necessary.
In his past experiences with
budget cutbacks, Ruch said
strategic- and surgical cuts
were necessary in order to
maintain quality within the
institution.
Ruch plans on continuing
with his projected 12 percent
rise in student fees this year
and 10 percent next year.
He said the admmistration
see RUeH on page 3
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an emerging leader's intro-

",fines .,goruzationat ,1ciJb.
ThI' y"t, event"
uled for Friday, March ,I,
and is the ,14th annual
Leadership Quest.
""""""'" Ie"''''' do not
have _to ,be those who
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math po'itiO",
and five
Engli'" pooitio", bove aI",ady
been cut, Feldman said.
Students may soon be com,Ac!=ording
to
Alan
peting for fewer classes- and Hausrath, Math department
taking m.ro time to g.. duate roai', ",tting fou' poo,"on,
-due to faculty cuts.
means cutqng 18 sections. He
Boise
State
President
said he has been told he will
diad .. Ruro ",id the unive~ need to ,ut mo", d""'" when
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the unive"ily roeelves m.'"
numbe' offaeully ., we had inI.nnation.
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and, ronoequeotiy, 1001Spe~
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fee hike' next fall and will
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about
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to maintain the qualily of the
classroom experience. He said
degrees should "be the same
as they always have:'
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he ";d. "The problem " the
g,owing in"itoti.n. Lo'ing
faculty is, the complete oppo:site direction that we want to
go:'
Phillip E.,lman, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
said enrollment in his college
i' "two tim.. I"g" than the
n"tI.,,,,,,t
rollege," and h.,
the m.Ma",lly membe". The
College, with a $17 million
budget, also accounts for a litflemote than one-fourth .f the
,n,t ob'eademk ,,!aries at the
onive"ity, The ",liege h.,
"lots of vaoml ,,",iU""" and,
thus, i,.I_ly
threaten'" by
the "'''.
. .• .••. '. • . .
E.. tinan ",id the nonnal
fa,ully ,ecruilment p""",
entail.. national "'anob In the
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ing 10 to 20 peopIe despite the
hiring freeze. ,
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BSUEducation D(;partDlent finds success
in student teaching internship program

,
\

"Ihey can see how much
teaching it took to get to that
process,'
said Bigham, that
Special to the Arbiter
process
being
constructive
,learning.
Boise
State's
Education
Departl),lent, is now in its third
The student
teachers, or
interns, are in the schools before
year of the new year-long
the first day of classes and they
mternship program fur studenf
do not leave until the last day of
teachers.
classes.
Instead of student teaching
Interns help construct rules
for a semester in the traditional
and guidelines for the classprogram,' education majors are
student teaching for an entire
school year as an internship.
liThe most
However, the change places
a new financial burden on stuimportant thing
dents.
"The most important thing
we can do put
we can do is put good teachers '
in front of kids," said Leslie
good teachers in
Bigham, peer assistant for the
Boise School District.
Bigham, who has taught
Leslie Bigham
, third, fourth, and sixth grade, is
currently teaching classes in the
room with their mentoring
Education Department
while
teacher. They also engage in all
working full-time for the school
the professional aspects of the
district.
career, like dealing with stu,She says having education
majors spend a whole year in dents, parents, and administrators. Interns are encouraged to
the classroom introduces them
help in school functions such as
to what it takes to be a successParent Teacher Organization
ful teacher.
py Hegther pOlgnt

.JAN.17
Bronco women's'
.at FresnoState.

baskCtball

Bronco mens basketball vs,
Fresno Stite, The Pavilion.
7:30p,m. Call 426-4737.
ASBSU
. Student
Or~anizatiOn,
·Financial
T~.·
.Studenf
Union.
T1ttl:e: A. Call4261440.

JAN. IS
Bronco
gymnastics·
Fullerton Willi UCLA.

at

JAN·IB-19

'''Anything

Goes," Special
Events Center. 8 pm. Jan. 18;

is

front of kids,"

meetings and open houses.
Mark, Cembalisty,
a sixth
grade
teacher
at Liberty
Elementary
School, feels a
teacher's
success
largely
depends on' the relationships
they build with students, parents, and the entire education
community.
"I (as a mentoring teacher)
can share some of my methods
for establishing a positive rapport during a full year, much
more so than if it were only a
semester," he said.
The amount of caring and
empathy needed for the job is
something Cembalisty feels he
has offered interns.
"It teaches you the little
things you don't get in classes,
or from textbooks," said Alicia
Frey, an education major student
teaching
at Liberty
Elementary SChool.
"Things you don't learn
until you work with the students, like classroom management."
Elizabeth Bryant, a recent
graduate of the program at BSU
and now a sixth grade teacher

at Madison Elementary, said
she was pleased with the new
year long internship.
"I am happy I'm a teacher,"
Bryant said. "And I am glad I
did the year long student teaching. It was a great, experience
and overall I did leave feeling
prepared to teach."
Bryant commented further
on how she enjoyed working
with two different teachers during her internship because it
exposed her to two very different styles of teaching.'
"This is not to say the traditional program only produces
bad teachers," said Bigham.
"They (education majors) come
out more prepared, really as
second year teachers. I would
not want to go to a doctor who
did not do an internship, and as
a parent I can see the benefit."
However, the department
fears it will lose good potential
teachers because some cannot
iVlancially afford to work for an
entire year without ray. The
interns work long, exhausting
hours in the schools receiving
no compensation for their time

and effort.
,
"The only way to make
money," said Bigham, "is t.o
add extra hours on to their
'already draining days by coaching."
Bi~am said the ~te~
are
phySically
and
finanoally
drained by the end of the program. They watch their mentoring teachers collect a paycheck
and they are left empty handed.
"The amount
of energy
needed is unbelievable," Bryant
said. "I do not think I could do
it again. Making absolutely no
money for the amount of time
and energy I put in to it was dif-

ficult."

Another reason education
majors are so exhausted
is
because they are also required
to enroll full-time in courses on
campus.
"Often interns feel overwhelmed because the professors do not communicate
as
well as they should,"
said
Cembalisty. "Professors need to
work as a team for interns to
gain as milch as they can out of
the experience."

~~i:&~~JD~~Parents on campus face challenges in pursuit of a degree

Theatre. Tickets: $10-$22 at
Select-a-Seat,426-1494
or
www.idallotickets.com.

Workshop:
Power
Performance
for Singers,
Morrison Center RecitalRall
and Room CI25. 1:30 p.m.
Presented by Boise music
derartment. For registration
ana fees call 426-3980.
JJ\N.19
Riders in ~e Sky, Morrison
Center Mam Hall. 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $16-$20 at Select-aSeat, 426-1110 or Www.idahotickets.com.
Bronco women's
at Nevada.

basketball'

Bron~ men's basketball vs.
Nevada, The Pavilion. 7:30
p.m. Call 426-4737.
.Bronco
wrestling
VB.
Portland
State, Human
Performance
Center (old
gym). 2 p.m. Call 426 4737.

JAN. 21;,26
Martin
Luther
Kin~ Jr
Human Rights Celebration
All activities, presented by
Student
Union.
ana
Activities, numerous departments and student organizations
and
community
groups. Call 426-4636.
.

JAN. 21
"It's A Day On, Not A Day
Off," noon, Idaho State
Capitol Rotunda. Sponsored
by the Idaho Human Rights
Commission.

pv Allsha Hili

Special to the Arbiter
There never seems to be
enough time to do anything
when-you are a student.
This is especially true if you
are a parent going to school.
Boise State is well known
for a high number of non-traditional students on camfus.
This includes mothers 0 all
ages who have decided to further their education.
Lisa Loughmiller has two
children, 12 and 15. She decided to continue her education
as a social science major. in
1998, and plans to graduate in
May, 2002.
"The difficulty lies in finding a balance between school
and home life. The challenge
lies in meeting the needs of my
children, and being able to pnoritize," Loughmiller said.
"Some of my goals as a student were not to miss class,
and to always be on the Dean's
list," she said.
Loughmiller found several
aspects of BSU to be quite conducive to being a parent and
attending
school. She said,
.classes were offered at times
so that she could be home
when her children came home
from "school, and that professors for the most part, were
understanding
and accommodating when it came to family
issues.

Rashel Vidrio is a parent
seeking a graduate degree in
accounting.
"BSU has been able to offer
classes that have been accessible as a parent, and a great
source
of
employment,"
Vidrio said.
She has taken advantage of
her support system through
family, and hopes to graduate
in May of 2002 as well.
It would seem the time constraints involved with being a
parent would hamper an individual in their quest for postsecondary
education.
However, a survey done on
campus by a social science student showed students at BSU
who have children actually
finish their degree faster, and
get better grades, than those
who do not.
This may be for several reasons.
Patricia Fredricksen, a professor in the political Science
Department, is also a parent.
"I believe that any added
responsibility can add an additional focus when it comes to
performing
well in class,"
Fredericksen said.
She
also
said
parents
attending college face signifithat are not
' cant barriers
unique to BSU.
"Students who are parents
may be faced with professors
who do not understand
the
demands
of children,
and

expect them to run on the
same time-frame as other students.Jt is of importance to be
understanding,
but at the
same time, to not allow the
standards of the university to
slip," she said.
It is interesting to note that
according
to Fredericksen,
parents are usually the least
likely to ask for assistance.
BSU does offer quite extensive services when it comes to
daycare
on campus
and
women's services.
Because of the number of
non-traditional
students, for
the last 20 years, BSU has
implemented
a day care program that usually employs 45
full time state employees, and
15-20 BSU part·time employees. They also provide several
observation
and
internship/practicum
opportunities for students at BSU.
Their hours are 7 a.m. - 5:30
p.m., daily. They are funded
partially by student fees, and
on a sliding payment scale
according to Bob Boazman,
assistant director of the day
care center.
"We have a wonderful program, just not that much
space," Boazman said. "We
have the greatest demand in
our infant and toddler classrooms, due to the fact that we
strive to take care of the least
amount of children as possibl~
with as much care and atten-

caters to pre-school age children free of cost, and runs on a
waiting list.
The Women's
Center at
BSU also offers an extensive
outlet for mothers attending
BSU through support groups
such as a single mom's club.
They also offer programs on
relationship
and sexual violence, and even offer a support
group for women who nave
been out of school, who are
returning after a considerable
amount of time.' There is also
an extensive lending library
full of information regarding
women's issues.
I
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Editorial Board

March

to the Capitol and
Rally, 5:30 p.m, Meet at the
Student
Union
Jordan
Ballroom. March starts at 6
p.m. Rally on \:he Capitol
steps at 6:30 p.m.

Brandon Fiala
.Bd~
SII>82OI.l05

.~~~

lUclwd Cortabltarte

'=7

DarrlnShindle

s=ePittlm
•
CoooIlnalor

Bannbter Brownlee
~Uro~~
3I.HllJI

Volunteer Service Projects.
Meet at the Student Union
food court. Call 426-1223 for
times and more information.
Presented by the Boise State
Volunteer Services Board.
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Adllellon
Mell .. a 'Bingham
Aaron W'J11IamI
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}.p.trlck Kelly
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~

}emny Branatad
KellyD.y
Danlelle Morgan
Michelle Slimak
D.nWoif

O!flce Manaoer
Me1IJaa L Uanes
Brownlee

• First place EdIlorlal- Idaho Pr;)98 Oub
• First place Watl:hd!l8/lnvestlgatlve -idaIw
Pres.Oub
'
• First Place Graphic DllBIgn -Idaho Press Oub
• Best design full rolor display advertising (2
yem rwUUng) - College Newspaper BUB!nesB
and Advertising Managers, Inc.
• Best design promotional campaign
• College Newspaper BuslnesB and
Advertising Managers, Inc.
• Best ad campaign - Rocky Mountain
Collegiate MedIa ABsodation
• Best typography - Rocky Mm'1ltain
Collegiate MedIa ABsodation
'
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Are you ready for an experience of a lifetime?
Enhance your education by studying abroad for a semester!
Boise State has over 21 study abroad sites around the world.
Scholarships are available! Whatis holding you back?
For more lnfonnatlo~ conlac:tCorrine Henke
international Programs OffIce

tion as possible:'
They keep no more that
eight babies with three teachers, and try to keep them with
the same teacher for as long as
possible. Due to this demand,
the daycare center is currently
on a wait for younger children.
As a result of funding from
outside
grants
and
the
Bookstore, the daycare center
will be expanding the program
in May of 2002 and hopes to be
done in late fall.
Mary Olsen, director of the
day care program at BSU, said
other outlets for mothers exist
at BSU. The college of APflied
Technology's
pre-schoo
lab

Italy

Spain

Israel

Ireland

Germany

Malta

England

France

Australia·

Thailand·

: China

. Fora complete bstohltes.~·to

Costa Rica.
....

...... bolJcstate.cdulinternatlona1lstudyabroad/Stu~rd.htm

,

1136EudJdAvenuc, Boise. ,ID 83725
....Pboned208)4f2~2.
Email: stu~roacl@bolsestate.cdu
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from PGge 1,
" "
., Education for disb1'bution}O
one.',ClasSes' which .would be stale colleges and wdyer&iUes•
covered by those,new faculty',,"," The'Board' is ~
With
members, are being offered distributing moneY-equitably
now, but a few must be cut' among : the sclioolS, and
next fall if the positions are not .' administrators at the schqols
filled.
'
' decide for the most part how
Eastman said the universi- that money will bespenL
'
ty'sstate funds probably will
"It's not goingto 'begood;"
be cut 9 7
t t 10
Eastman, said, "The university
cent, ~bo~rce$s 0 milK:~:will
definitely be offering less
However, the Legislature must classes this fall."
act on this and determine how
The next step in the process
much money will be appropri- is the Legislature'a look at

l.egislafure will ~tlier a,t'
pp1rove .
"them. orr more likely, Change,
',them ,and t1len approp,rlate
.moiteYtoth,e Stale 'Board, of
BducaiWn.,
'nte •Board "will divide up
the money provided for the
institutions and divvy up the
required cuts. The final ded, sion is up to the Board.
BSU's vice presidents and
the president's
Executive
Budget Committee then make
final recommendations
to

"It let's people kho~ that if
they want good teaching, they
should come to BSU," he said.
Ruch said these items will
help the university enjoy enormous political support as well
as gain central elements needed to accomplish the mission
of the institution.
"My message to the legislature is: we have the right programs, the right people, and
the right place," Ruch said.
Ruch also indicated the
administration is seeking proposals to help cut costs and
maintain quality.

RUCH
from page 1
has been discussing using all
student fee dollars for matriculation costs.
Ruch also emphasized the
i~p~rtance of Boise State
within the local community,
and noted the university's
expansion, reformatting and
changing of responsibilities as
a show of commitment to it.
Boise State Professor John
Freemont's selection as Idaho
professor of the year highlights reasons for students to
attend BSU,said Ruch.

"We will be asking for suggestions of ways BSU thinks
we can save money'. We need
to look at many ways of combining activities and sharing
resources:' Ruch said.
He said the university budget will reflect what is in the
best interests for BSU while
guestioning whether cuts will
help or hinder the quality of
the institution.
"We must make sure that
cutting quality is a last resort,"
Ruch said.

Georgetown Unlversity poll reveals the
political viewpoints of U.S. Muslims

tJ'yRebecca Regan-Sachs'
The Hoya (Georgetown u.)

, week to be briefed about the their general acceptance of
conditions and opinions of the President Bush.
Muslim American community.
SpiritualitY.play an imporWASHINGTON _Georgetown
'The polling also painted the tant part in the lives of eight
University's
Center
for first comprehensive picture of out of 10 Muslims, according
Mus lim _ C h r i s t ian
Muslim political and social life to the survey. Slightly more
Understanding has sponsored in America. Forty percent of than half of respondents felt
the first-ever systematic poll of Muslims identified themselves America was not an immoral '
Muslims in America. The sur- as Democrats, 23 percent as society; however, this view
vey, released Dec. 19 by the Republicans and 28 percent as was much more likely to be
Center's Project MAPS _
independents. While a .vast held by Muslim immigrants
Muslims in' American Public majority supported extensive (70 percent) than by those born
Square documented Muslim government involvement in in the United States, 49 percent
Americans'
demographics,
issues. such as health care or of whom disagreed with this
religious and political beliefs, poverty, most Muslims adopt- statement. Among Africanand opinions about the Sept. ed more conservative views on American Muslims, a majority
11 terrorist attacks and their social questions, generally (57 percent) felt American
aftermath.
supporting 'the death penalty society was immoral. Roughly
Fifty-eight
percent
of (68 !i'ercent), opposing gay seven in 10 respondents felt
Muslims surveyed approved
marriage (71 percent) and Muslims were not portrayed
of President Bush's handling opposing easy access to abor- fairly in American media.
of the attacks, while 51 percent 'tions (57 percent).
With regard to foreign poliapproved of the current miliAlmost three-quarters of cy, 84 percent thought the
tary campaign in Afghanistan. American Muslims are under United States should support a ,
Seventy-nine percent, howev- age 50, and about seven in 10 Palestinian state, and 70 perer, felt that American foreign are married. Fifty-eignt per- cent felt the United States
policy in the Middle East had cent graduated (rom college should reduce its financial
led to the attacks, and two- and half earn $50,000 or more support to Israel. About six in
thirds responded that the best each year. They are very likely 10 also thought the United
way to fight terrorism would to participate, m school, youth States should cut back support
be to change those policies. and community service orga- for Muslim governments that
Just over half of the respon- -nizations, and roughly the, were not democratic.
dents reported that Muslim same number report being
One thousand seven hunindividuals or organizations
active in Muslim organizadred eighty-one
Muslims
had been targets of discrimina- tions.
nationwide were interviewed
tion since Sept. 11,
Bukhari found one of the for this survey, conducted for
"The poll results are sigiUfi- surprising aspects of the study Project MAPS by Zogby
cant for researchers, scholars was, "the eagerness of the International. The margin of
and policy makers'," said American Muslim community error is 2.4 percent.
Zahid Bukhari, director of ' to ,take 'part in the, American
Project MAPS. He noted that-pblitical
system despite 'the
the U.S. State Department was fact'that 52 percent stated that
sending two delegations of they experienced acts of disjournalists and Islamic schol-crimination
after Sept. 11."
ars from Indonesia
and Also notable was Muslims'
Kyrgyzstan to the CMCU next "balanced point of view" in
Jean!:: getting a bit too tight ...
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Making 'making the grode' a little tougher
. UNO's? The percentage of C, Nationally, grade inflation pluses given there in the
is an epidemic, according to same year was 9, fallen from
Dakota Student (U. North
the top dogs of higher educa- 28 percent 30 years earlier.
Dakota)
tion anyway. Bradford P.
Of course, there are those
Wilson wrote in 1999 that of
GRAND FORKS, N.D. ---: all the undergraduate grades who say grades don't matter.
Theodore Sizer, a progressive
It's happened. I always feared
educationist
quoted
by
it would, but I never thought
Wilson said, "We have this
in photography, for pete's
"Grade inflation
mania for rating people ... it's
, sake. I got a C.
helps raise our
really kind of sick." l'erhaps,
It's the first of my life,
but it's the way the world
except for in fourth grade in
GPAs and make
works, especially when scholscience (Mrs. Bills is the
'getting that degree arships depend on it. The
devil). Last year, I took some
hard classes and some not so
,a bit easier. But it thing is, our system of rating
is failing us all, teachers and
hard. But I got As and Bs in
really is the uniadministrators,. students and
all of them, even though I
worked really hard in College
employers.
versity's duty to
It seems that about 40
Algebra and not so much in
make sure we are }'ears ago, administrators
Editing. But now, after all
found that the best way to get
these years, I got a C.
getting our
funding was to get students.
When I finally got over the
money's worth."
And students only went to
shock, I began to wonder why
schools where they knew
I didn't get more than one. I
didn't really work all that given during the 1996-97 they'd do well. So teachers
hard last semester, and prob- school year, 46 percent were were pressured to be a bit
ably deserved more. But it As and A-minuses ... at HAR- more lax on their grading.
The thing is, if a teacher tried
didn't happen. Teachers just VARD. Should Harvard's
can't give Cs. It seems they grading be comparable to now to up his standards, he
don't know how.
By Anale Buckley

\

, I

;

to do so; Students don't take
would probably face unem- be close. They have to spend classes from hard teachers,
ployment. The way to keep a more time testing and inter- and if no own will take their
job is to keep students happy viewing prospects and more class, they don't have a job.
The sciences are still more
enou~h. to stay out of the money
educating
their
Dean s office, and students
em}Jloyees skills they should- demanding, but Humanity
with 4.0s are generally pretty n't have graduated' without.
topics are getting to be the
of majors
happy. Meanwhile, students
So instead they just don't hire most popular
that do work hard are getting anyone, so the four years the because they are ~heeasiest to
the same grades as those who student spent in college were get good grades m. .'
A UNO degree should
slack off, frustrating those of wasted, regardless of how
us that go to class when the hard they worked. It's a mean something. It should
mean I worked my butt off,
person who sat next to us one vicioUScycle.
day of the semester got the
NoW, there aren't many have student loans to payoff
same grade we did. In addi- students who complain about and it was, a long road here.
lion, the students who do _ getting good grades. After all, Students should be furious
want to learn have to contin- grade inflation helps raise that the value of their degree
ue for master's and doctorate
our GPAs and make getting has lowered while tuition still
degrees, spending even more that degree a bit easier. But it climbs. Students should not
money to differentiate them- really is the university's duty be able to brag about spenddays playing
selves from the students who to make sure we are getting ing their
mess around but still get a our money's worth. Having a Nintendo and still getting an
Bachelor's degree. It's also . diploma in our hand means A or B from a teacher who
making the duty of employ- something, something that is just figured that was good
ing students more expensive enough in itself to make us enough. They should be able
for companies. They don't
desirable for employers. But to say, somewhere down the
know if the guy they hired fear of legislators, the public, line, "I graduated from UNO,
with the 4.0 is a dunce or.real- complaining students and and I deserved it."
ly knows his stuff, because even their own lazier colchances are the GPAs would leagues may discourage them

Learning 'fine art of BS' and
the tricks of the trade
the energy rewards 10 fold.
There is a little secret that I
quite disconcerting.
By Katie HewlU
think it is time a few of us let
College is supposed to be
Daily Wall Cnronicie (U. Wall)
you in on. Professor Janet
the time of life and the playKaufman of the English
ground of free thought and
SALT LAKE CITY- There expression. Great minds are
department at the U brQught
is nothing like a new semester educating
this to my attention in one of
and
inspiring
to bring you to your knees or younger great minds, people
her classes.
to usher in a tsunami of are discussing and forming
The key clue is the syllabus.
humility. You finished last ideas ... Well, that's what it is
Without going into too
semester weary but in fine
many hairy details (I'll spare
form, and you were feeling the
)'ou the grammar lesson and
end-of-semester momentum.
the color coding), concentrate
Yeah, some of you passed
on the style of that highly
with flying colors while others
emphasized piece of paper.
of you simply passed, but as a
Does youf professor write
I
friend of mine once aptly put
short and choppy sentences?
it, "you can't spell degree
I
I Or perhaps the sentences are
without a D."
'
very active or very flowery?
The holiday break was
When you've deciphered a
refreshing, and perhaps you
style there, imitate it. There's
I
even came back to school feelnothing. a professor likes to
ing like you were ready for
hear more than someone who
anything and everything the
vocal brown nosing as you are sounds just like him or her.
supposed
to
feel
like
anyway.
professors may ask of you.
of it in your writing. The more
College always has been adamant you are of your Presto! You've got an A.
that was until you noted the
Now that I've filled you in
due dates of the first paper in and continues to be little more inability to dig with the best of on this fine and delicate art,
than
a
series
of
hoop
jumping.
them, the better you are at it.
each of your classes.
Oh sure, learning occurs in You are undoubtedly labeled . the bigger issues come to light.
Suddenly,
that all-tooThe fact that this secret had
familiar wave of dread passed the process, though only as a the class kiss-up.
to be discovered and revealed
bi-product
or
a
latent
function
over yOJl: You have to deciMastering the skill of hanto the one skill that we all aim dling the golden shovel in at all is ludicrous because of
pher, in a mere four-week
the collegiate values it underto
master
if
we
are
to
get
out
span, how to please these peoeach particular classroom situof this alive - that is the skill ation is crucial for survival. It mines.
ple. What does this particular
College students are not
professor want to hear? In an outstanding high school takes a little work and a little supposed to want to please
teacher
of
mine
called
"the
what ways am I going to have
bit of effort, but putting forth
to modify what I truly feel and fine art of BS."
My father, an educator in
how I truly want to say it, in
order to get the grade I truly public schools for the past 30
years, refers to this technique
want?
I find these thoughts that I as pulling out the "golden
have just as frequently as the shovel." To explain, just start
rest of you (if not more so) diggirg and just start piling it
deep. Now, I fear there are
those of you reading this right .
now saying, "I never do that
and I never could!" Not only
do the rest of us not believe
you, but you are also the person in the class that we all
despise.
You are as unaware of your

"Suddenly, that all-too-familiar
wave of dread passed over you. In
what ways am going to have to
modify what truly feel and how
truly want to say it, in order to get
the grade truly uianr]"
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Top ten ways BSU,'iscUttiDg .
costs to ~ccouimo~atea"
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the masses nor the individuals; they are supposed to be
rebels and freedom lovers.
They are not supposed to simply tell the big guys what they
want to hear; they are supposed to embrac~ liberating
ideas and see what come from
them.
The saddest part of all is
that this is nothing more than
a case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde. What we are supposed
and want to be and what gets
the job done are two different
things.
As the Indigo Girls sing,
only after you've spent "four
years prostrate to the higher
mind" can you get your
"paper" and be free.
So serve your time, study
the syllabus, and hold off for a
while on the philosophy until
you can safely form your own
opinions.
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Vaughan ties record in loss
Shriver, who had 20 points
two-point lead, 26-24. After a
eight rebounds.
defensive
first-half,' both andOn
thursday night in the
teams opened the second Pavilion the Broncos lost to
period on fire. The score was
Junior
guard
Abby 49-39 Boise State at the 12- Rice 54-49, shooting only 27.5
Vaughan tied the Boise State minute mark. That's when the percent from the field.
"We held a great team to
school record for most three Broncos cooled off as Peterson
pointers in a career when she was forced to the bench with just 54 points, but we couldn't
hit two treys Saturday night foul' fouls. Tulsa's shots kept get the ball to go in the basket." Boise State coach Trisha
as the Broncos dropped
falling as the Hurricane
another conference game to caught up to take the lead and Stevens said.
The Broncos out-reboundTulsa 69-58 at home.
on for the win.
ed Rice, 35-32, and forced 21
Vaughan is now tied with hold
"We played a very good turnovers of the Owls comKellie Lewis-Jay with 163 team right down to the wire,
pared to having 16 of their
career three pointers.
but we didn't do a good job of own. From the free throw line
Senior Crista Peterson
finishing down the stretch." Boise State was a solid 79 permoved up to 7th on the all- Head coach- Trisha Stevens
time scoring list scoring a said. "It really hurt us when cent on 19-of-24 shooting.
team high 17 points in the Crista was called for her Rice struggled some from the
line for 50 percent (9-18).
loss. Peterson now has 1,083
foul."
Boise State was led by
points in her career at Boise fourth
The Broncos had four play- Mandy Welch with 11 points.
State.
ers score in double figures. Heather Little added nine and
The Golden Hurricane
Andrea Swindall put up 13
improved to 5-0 in Western points, Abby Vaughan added Camille Woodfieid, eight.
Athletic Conference action 12, and Mandy Welch scored Crista Peterson led the team
and 10-5 overall. The Broncos 11 to go with Peterson's 17. in rebounds with 10 but was
dropped to 4-12 O\;,eralland 0- Peterson also led the team in held to six points.
6.in the WAC.
.
with eights.
The Broncos went into the rebounds
Tulsa was led by Alyssa
locker room at halftime with a

By Darrln ShIndle
The Arbiter

Bronco wrestlers tie 24th
ranked Fresno State
It was now Fresno State's

Bronco Sports Itlformation
FRESNO, California
Boise State University's
three match winning streak
came to an end Thursday
(Jan. 10) at Fresno State
University.
It was
not
because the Broncos lost,
but it came in the form of a
tie as Boise State tied the
24th ranked Bulldogs, 1616.
The match stayed close
throughout the night with
the score tied four times
before the final outcome.
Boise State's record on the
season
is 3-3-1, while
Fresno State is 6-1-1.
Boise State fell behind 3o as Jesse Brock lost an 8-4
decision to Derrick Hayes
at 133 pounds. The Broncos
came back to take a 6-3 lead
as 18th ranked Gabe Vigil
and 12th ranked
Collin
Robertson each posted decisions
at 141 and 149
pounds, respectively.

turn to regain the lead (9-6)
as the host Bulldogs recorded decisions in the 157 and
165 pound weight classes.
Pat Owens and Tony
D' Amico put Boise State
back into the lead following
matches at 174 and 184
pounds.
Owens defeated
Brian Spalliero 8-3 to tie the
team score at 9-9, and
D' Amico recorded a major
decision over Britt Mooney,
11-3, to give the Broncos a
13-9 lead with three matches remaining.
The score was tied again
following the 197-pound
match as Marcio Bothelho
posted a major decision win
over
Bronco
Jacob
McGinnis,
12-4, before
heavyweight
Boe Rushton
put Boise State back into
the lead, 16-13, with a 6-1
win over Grant Harrington.
The deciding match of
the dual came in the final
weight class of 125 pounds.

Boise State's sixth ranked
Ben VomBaur was set to
face number one ranked,
and
two-time
NCAA
National
Champion
Stephen Abas. In a close
match throughout the three
periods,
the top ranked
Abas was able to only hand
VomBaur a 6-4 defeat and
score three team points for
Fresno State to tie the final
score at 16.
In a match earlier in the
day on the Fresno State
campus, Boise State defeated San Francisco State, 3412.
Boise State is scheduled
to compete-in the Cal Davis
Tournament
on Saturday
(Jan. 12) before returning to
Boise and host its first
home dual of the season on
Jan. 19 (Saturday) against
Portland State
University.
The match
will start at 2 p.m. in
Bronco Gym.

Boise State forward Christa Peterson puis up two points for the Broncos.

Bronco men split pair on road

Tulsa (12-3, 3-1 WAC) hit
7-of-8 three-pointers
after
half to break open a nineThe
Tulsa
Golden
point game. Kevin Johnson
Hurricane pulled away from led the Golden Hurricane
Boise State Saturday night, with
19 points.
Greg
shooting 73 percent in the Harrington chipped in 17,
second half, en route to an 80- while Dante Swanson added
60'Win in front of 8,229 fans a'
14 points.
the Donald M. Reynolds
Boise State (8-8, 2-4 WAC)
Center.
was led by Bryan Defares
with
14 points.
Booker
Nabors added 13 and Abe
Jackson chipped in 11.
For the first 39 minutes
Thursday night in Houston
Boise State couldn't find a
way to take a single lead
against Rice. Heading into
,the final minute of the game
Booker Nabors finally put the
Why not consider joining a Red Bull Mobile Energy Team?
Broncos up for good with a
It's a chance to meet interesting people and introduce them to
10-foot baseline jumper as the
the benefits of Red Bull Energy Drink. Looking for outgoing,
Broncos went on to win 62-59
in a Western
Athletic
energetic college students able to work flexible and part-time
Conference game.
hours. Up to 60% of time spent on the road.

Bronco Sports Information

I

Nabors bucket followed by
a pair of key Bryan Defares
free throws helped Boise
State (8-7, 2-3 WAC) to its
first conference road win as a
member of the WAC.
Nabors,
Defares,
and
senior All-America candidate
Abe Jackson gave the Broncos
all the offense they needed in
the win. The Bronco trio combined for 54 of Boise State's
62 points. Jackson led the
way with 22 points and six
rebounds, Defares chipped in
a career-high 18 points on 6of-10 shooting. Nabors finished with 14 for the Broncos.
Rice (5-8, 0-3 WAC) was
led by freshman
Brock
Gillespie with 17 points.
Gillespie had a chance to put
the Owls up after Nabors' goahead bucket but was whistled for a travel after slipping.

As part of the team, you'll be behind the wheel of the Red Bull
Refrigeracer, seeking out people in need of energy. Passion for

\,/

life and a clean driving record a must.
Apply online at www.recruit.redbullmet.com.
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DRINK

~.arbileronline.c~
'Spin the Wheel
of Fortune'
Wednesday
.Sunday
Drink Special: $1.99 House Bloody Marys
Food Special: Buy one blJl\lllr get.lile next of
equal or lesser value for $3 oll

Monday

,,

Drink Special: Bladder Buster. Pay $5 per
person at the table and drink for the price
until someone has to get up.
Food Special: All you can eat ribs. $11.99.
4·11pm
Thursday

Drink Special: $6 pitcher night from 6 pm
until 12 am.
Food Special: Monday Steak Night 80z
SIrloin, fries, salad and onion rings for $8.99.
4-10pm

Drink special: $2.99 Long Island
Food Special: All day, kids 10 and younger
eat for tree with adult purchase.

Tuesday

Drink Special: Bloody Marys $1.99 all day
Food Special: PizZa Extravaganza. Buy one
pizza on our special feature sheet and get the
second for $5.09

Drink Special: $1.99 well drinks
Food Special: Salmon Night • Chose an
entree from our SpecIal Salmon Sheet for
$9.99.4-1Opm
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FREE
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1101 N. 28th
• Montgomery

GI Bill

• Montgomery

• State TuItion AssIstance
• Cash Bonuses
• Student Loan Repayment Program
For More Information

contact:

TSgt Rod Elson
4:12-5597 or (800)621-3909

GI Bill Kicker

342-1898
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Contact the basis and constant
pressure of life in big leagues

Tanning

sweet science to it, one that game of football has been
appreciate and revel in the big
denied some of its spontaneity
hit like no other NFL town. Dawkins has perfected. There by guys in suits.
But at some level, we also take are angles to take and posi"You can't play the way the
tions to get your body in,
PHILADELPHIA Joe it for granted. We might flinch devices not only to make sure old defensive players played,"
at the immediate crash, but
Dawkins says. "There are only
Jurevicius runs his pattern,
the impact is greatest, but that
turns and waits for the bali to hey, that's football. By the time the body delivering the blow so many things you can do
the players line up for the next
when you hit a person like that
arrive from Kerry C-Ollins.
play, we forget, intent on- doesn't injure itself.
in a position that they say is
. Then comes the tackle.
"When
you
can
hit
someOK. Because now, we get little
Think Batman here - BAM!, what's going to happen next.
Players don't. The hits have 'one like that, it's something as letters in the mail if you hit
exclamation point included.
a safety or a defensive player,
The Giants receiver is greet- impact, every bit emotional as you live for those kinds of someone with your helmet or
with your forearm, things old
well
as
physical.
ed, shall we say, by Eagles
"Man, I'll tell you what, it's moments," he says. "It's pure safeties could do. If I do that
safety Brian Dawkins.
instinct, but you still have to now, I get a fine for it. You
The crowd provides the just a huge collision," says think about some things."
have to be careful,"
audible reaction, 60,000-odd fullback Cecil Martin, whose
For guys in the secondary, really
run-ins pave the way for runWhat about the obvious
voices in a collective "Ow,"
most
of
their
time
is
spent
Jurevicius pops up as if to ning back Duce Staley. "It's a denying. We tend not to notice question? As Jurevicius' ribs
say, "Didn't hurt, didn't hurt a little small space and you're when they're doing their job indicate, we know the guy
both going to be in it. The
being hit hurts. How about the
bit,"
well and catch on quickly
And then comes the question is, who's going to when they've blown a cover- guy delivering the blow?
take up more? You have to
"Yeah, it hurts," Taylor
announcement.
age.
says.
.
At the end of the next play, love the physical nature of the
They have only two real
Quite often, the hittee gets
the press-box announcer unin- game. Those big hits just epit- chances to get noticed: by
up feeling like he's lost in a
tentionally makes a mockery omize it."
The Eagles have ridden the picking off a pass or leveling a bad disco, where the lights
of Jurevicius' tough-guy act.
wide receiver.
blink and his head spins.
"Joe Jurevicius," he intones, strength of their defense into
Both plays have the same
Saturday's
playoff
game
with
In the colloquial, we call it
"has bruised ribs. His return is
kind
of
effect
on
their
teamTampa Bay, a defense categogetting you bell rung.
doubtful,"
_
mates.
The
hits
are,
as
Douglas
In reality, it's more like getIt is the basis of football. rized not only by its stinginess pointed out, demoralizing for
but
by
its
tough-minded
menting
your head stuck in a
Baseball isn't a contact sport.
the guy put on his back and
Basketball isn't supposed to be tality. Nothing embodies that motivating for the rest of. the gonging bell.
And then there are the
a contact sport, and hockey, mentality like the big hits the defense.
aftershocks, the sore spots
well, OK, put the contact isn't defense delivers, and among
"A lot of times when somethe Eagles, no one hits quite
players don't even know hurt
one like Dawk delivers a big until they wake up the next
constant.
like
Dawkins.
Quiet
and
unasIn football, on every single
hit, it motivates
'Trot'
morning.
Dawkins,
who
play, men smash into one suming off the field, Dawkins, (Jeremiah Trotter), Hugh,
another. Big meri, oversized recently named to the Pro Hollis (Thomas), those guys prefers to tackle with his right
shoulder, notoriously wakes
Bowl for the second time, is a
behemoths plowing into one
on the front line," defensive up every Monday morning
another with little more than a one-man wrecking crew on it, back Bobby Taylor says. "It's
in that spot.
few pounds of plastic between arguably one of the biggest an energy booster, not only for aching
"It's part of the game.
and
best
hitters
in
the
league.
them and serious bruising.
Ask Pro Bowl defensive the guy who delivers the hit, Every once in a while you're
But there are hits and there
but the rest of the guys on the going to get your bell rung,"
end Hugh Douglas about big
are hits. There is the run-ofdefense as well."
Dawkins says. "But that's
hits
and
the
man
who
drops
Back in the day, guys used
the-mill dirty work that offenquarterbacks on their back- their helmets as spears and what you play with. I want to
sive and defensive linemen do sides for a living demurs.
send a message to a receiver
their forearms as weapons. Big that I'm going tobe a physical
in the trenches on every play.
And then there are the "No," he says, "1 don't hit like hits weren't just crunches,
that. You need to talk to they were literally head-on defensive back and I want to
pops, collisions of two human
make sure he knows it. I want
"
collisions. Those days are
freight trains hurtling toward 'Dawk.'
Dawkins grins a sly smile gone. There are rules now and, to make sure if I get a chance
one another, unable - or when asked about his, ahem,
to hit him, that he's going to
unwilling - to apply the meeting with Jurevicius. He is more important, there are feel it every time,"
brakes.
a student of the big hit. punishments.
Ironically, that which is
In this city, where just as Though it might look like pure
much hitting can go on in the adrenaline, there is a sort of most instinctual about the
700 level as on the field, we

Bronco gymnasts open season with second place finish
Brollco Sports Illformatioll

the job done." Boise State
coach Sam Sandmire said.
"This is a good starting point
TUCSON, Ariz. - The and we will do nothing but
Boise State gymnastics team improve and get better as the
opened its season on the road season goes on."
scoring a 189.25to take second
Highlights on the evening
. behind Arizona (195.4) and included
freshman
Carla
ahead 'of Brown (186.0)with a Chambers' third place finish
travel squad that consisted of on beam (9.775)and fifth place
six freshmen, one sophomore, finish on vault t9.55), fre~hone junior and one senior.
man Tiffany Putnam's sixth
"We obviously had a young place finish on floor (9.775),
team on the floor, but they got

and senior Jamie Johns' second place 37.95 in the allaround.
As a team, the Broncos
scored 47.275 on vault, 46.875
on bars, 47.8 on beam and 47.3
on floor.
The Broncos will travel to
California next week to compete at Cal State Fullerton.
Boise State's first home meet
will be in two weeks on Jan. 25
against Washington.

Team Scores: 1. Arizona,
195.4; 2. Boise State, 189.25;3.
Brown, 186.00..
Floor: 1. Katie Johnson,
Arizona, 9.9; 2. (tie) Andrea
McCabe, Arizona, Jamie Duce,
Arizona,
Jamie
Schell,
Arizona, 9.85.

r

s.

By paDg reDDen O'Neil
Knight Ridder Newspapers

336-0006
1028 Beacon Street

Open 7 days a week

Directly across from Albertsons

Fitness

Program

Free Friday
Fitness Classes!
Stop by The Rec for FREE
Friday fitness classes this
semester-all
you need is a
current Rec pass!
12:00-12:50 pm - Step - Pavilion
I :40-2:30 pm - Aquatics - Pool
Attend 10 out of 16 Friday's
this semester
and receive a
. FREE T'-shirt and waterbottle.
".AsI< your instructor
for details!
. For more information
; other fitness programs
at 426·1592.

on these
contact

and
Lisa

Traveling together
has never been better
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Right now is the best time to take a trip on Amtrak! With service to over 500 cities and towns, Amtrak
offers a perfect getaway for you and your friend, satisfaction gljaranteed. Just reserve one ticket for yourself,
travel anytime between January 9 and February 28, 2002, and your companion travels for free-but act now,

~...,.:;

.......

-:

because reservations for this special offer ends February 21, 2002.

.::.

call1-877-2JOINSA or visit www.studentadvantage.com.
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For even more savings use your Student Advantage~ Card and save 15% on the coach fare on the first fare.
In fact, with Student Advantage you can save 15% on coach fares all year longl To join Student Advantage ,I
.

g

For more information about the Buy_One-Get-One-Free offer just mention code H207 when you call your
travel agent or 1_800-USA-RAIL. Or take the fastest route to your ticket when you visit www.amtrak.com.
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boasts wide variety

I

One exhibit talks back
By I, PatrIck Kelly

The Arbiter
The Boise Art Museum is
currently
exhibiting a wide
variety of creative offerings.
Whether you're into interactive
electronic
art, or classic
daguerreotype photography, or
the magical wondennent of traditional Japanese and Chinese
art, BAM has something for
every artistic liking.

Dollhausen's
technical landmarks, he continues to transform inelegant scientific fact
into s~cUlar
sensory experience ... They are never 'off.'
They merely rest. They seem to
sleep, but actually, they wait,
and some plan."
Dol1hausen's exhibit is running until Feb. 17.

Deborah Hardee:
Since graduating from Boise
State in 1976 with a B.A. in phoJack Dollhausen:
tography, Deborah Hardee has
1£ you get sassy with Jack JIIllasSed a successful career as a
DoUhausen's electronic art, it professional photographer. Her
talks back. DoUhausen's exhibaccolades include three Idaho
it, "A 30 Year Start," explores
Commission
on the Arts
the evolution of technology via
Sudden Opportunity
Grants
26 electronic sculptures.
and she is a recent recipient of
His schematic forms of cir- the
Boise
City
Arts
cuitry, light and sound come to Commission's
Cultural
life in an explosion of electronic
Initiatives 2000 Grant.
fervor, especially when they
Hardee's
latest
project,
detect kinetic motion and audi"New Works," dives deeply
ble frequencies.
An exhibit
into the recesses of dark human
statement adorning a museum
emotion. Using a black & white
wall pretty much sums it up:
Daguerreotype process, which
"Jack
Dollhausen's
was revolutionized by Louismachines
send out signals
Jacques Daguerre in the midsearching for of sigIU?of life in 19t11 century, Hardee captures
their vicinity. When they detect
her
subjects
in
ultimate
it, they whisper and flicker,
moments
of
sadness.
growl, coo and flinch in synch
Daquerre's
invention has all
with the viewer. Some are probut vanished as an art form in
grarnmed to react differently
the modem
world, mostly
each time in sequences, which
because the process is extrememay not repeat in a human life- ly difficult. His pioneering
time."
work led ~o the fi!st major
DoUhausen, an art professor
movement m portraiture phoat Washington State University,
tography.
uses anything electronic in the
The process entails transferpursuit of his art: old transisring images onto sheets of siltors, diodes, dead oscilloscopes,
ver-plated copper without the
coils, Geiger counter tubes and
use of negatives.
sonar detectors arc just a few of
Hardee's new series features
the gadgets incorporated. He
17 "psychologically
charged"
master£ully creates forms that
photographs. Her artist statedemand interactivlty with the
ment captures the essence of
viewer, and the end result is a her concept:
symphony of electronic excite"The goal of my current
ment.
work is to reveal the inner,
"Regardless
of
Jack emotional truthofhuman.expe-

dynasty stoneware was donated to BAM's pennanent collection by former Boise State art
professor John Takehara.
The Chinese exhibit features
an impressive array of Ming
dynasty vases, jade and ceramics as well. The T' ang dynasty is
represented
by a decorative
ceramic horse, similar to the
ones buried with deceased
noble leaders during the period.
.
The Japanese
installation
showcases
textiles, lacquerware, paintings,
woodblock
prints, silk clothing and general
objects from Japanese culture.
Most of the Japanese folk art
is on loan from the Portland Art

glimpse into two Asian cultures. The exhibit beauti£ully
examines Chinese and Japanese
folk art from the third through
the 19th century.
The focal J?oint of the
Chinese exhibit 15 the Imperial
Throne of Emperor Qianlong,
who reigned in China from
1736-95. The ornate throne is
framed by an equally detailed
tapestry and wood screen, and
is adorned by two vividly
glazed yellow porcelain vases.
Some of the exhibit's Qing

rience that lies beneath the outward appearance of the composure we normally express:'
In "New Works," Hardee
investigates different stages of
human distress and effectively
traps. the moody shadows of
her subjects.
Hardee is fond of this quote
from a famous African tribal
shaman:
"Tears may be a language
much older than words."
Hardee's exhibit is running
through Feb. 24.
Imperial and Folk Art of
China and Japan:
BAM's current installation,
"Beauty in All Things," offers a
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Museum,
and offers insight
into the social and cultural traditions of Nippon. Japanese art
throughout the ages has put an
emphasis on personal harmony
and nature. the Zen school of
Buddhism
suggests
that
enlightenment
can only be
found
through
disciplined
meditation and this tranquility
is directly linked to the wonderment of the natural world.
The Japanese
woodblock
prints preserve a rich tradition
of folklore and culturally transmit stories for future generations.
"Beauty in All Things" is
running through Feb. 16.
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Above: lack Dollhausen's
"Downwlndblue" from hIs
Installation of electranlc art
"A 30 Year Start,"
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Rloht Deborah Hardee's
"Ioe" from her latest
DaQuerrotype photography
praJect "Hew Works."
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FREE* ATMs

FREE DRAFT

AT ALL OUR OFFICES 8t.
IN THE BSU SUB!
.e
n...

(CHECKING)
ACCOUNTS

NO monthly service charge, NO per item fees, unlimitied check writing, NO minimum balance
reqUirement, PLUS we pay dividends on your account.
We have NO surcharge* ATMS at all three office locations PLUS one In the BSU SUB.
Check out our website at www.capedfcu.org
and FREE Home Banking!!!
Call

Cqpital

I. • EdUcators.

208-377-4600

or

1-800-223-7283,

visit our website, or stop by today •
.SBv!ngsFederally Insured to
'$1.00,000 by NCUA. andAgency

1BI
.

of the U.S. Government

.

7450 Thunderbolt Dr., Boise
500 E•.Highland, Boise
12195- M«:Millan
Rd., Boise
-----.--
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Are you a female 20-327
Start your own Fraternityl
Zeta Beta Tau is looking
for men to start a new
Chapter. If you are interested in academic success, a chance to network
and an opportunity to
make friends in a nonpledging Brother hood, email: zbt@ZbtintewationaLmi or call 80Q-4319674.
.

ASBSU (426-1440) provides
FREE ATI'ORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
with e local privata lawyer
for most legal problerns
yllU may have, Including:

Evergreen Suites Partially Furnished
Private Suites by BSU.
All Utilities and Cable
TV paid - FREE HBO
843-1600 $350/month

divorce/family law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal Injury
and Insurance
workmen's
compensaUon
claims DUI/crlmlnal

I'L.L. BE '(OUR SERVER
TONIGHT ... WHOA.
'fOU'RE BEAUTIFUL..

)

IDE'AL

I

1

MOVING RIGHT ALONG,
WOUL.D '{OU L.IKE TO
.
HEAR ABOUT OUR
SPECIAL.S?

WOUL.D 'fOUR GRANDFATHER MIND IF
I ASKED '{OU OUT?
HE'SM'{
. HU&BAND.

'--

EMPLOYMENT
,..thosa who have excellentverlJal
skills end need a flexible

Roommate needed
$300/month + 1/2 elec. &
phone, personal sink,
close to BSU & no pets,
429-6942

schedule ...
u

IMAGINE THIS:.

'lopDm'OIIrepsmrageU~~
.Pa~Training
.

JoIln_oI_

~

lor

ba in SE Boise All amen,
$4OO/mo incl util 3361618 or pgr 384-2148

Not a great typist?
You can dictate your
paper, thesis or manuscript over the phone & receive it back via e-mail.
Triple Three
Transcription 398-7014 or
7013.

EVER'f TIME I CARRIED
HOT SOUP M'{ THUMB
WOULD SL.IP IN AND
I'D &CREAM AND SPRA 'f
THE WHOL.E DINING
ROOM.

I GOT FIRED FROM
M'{ ;rOB AT THE
RESTAURANT.

'EIWrl&*sNti~Wtt

. Furnished Rm w/private

on oppolntmonl
~:
t.tarv...t L.ezamlZ and
S
L.ezamlZ loW 0!!lCN UP, _.
10.
ASBSU

DOGBERT; C Un~ed Feature Syndicate, Inc.

SpoUd Brats but can't
afford the lifestyle you
want? Fast paced mktng
firm looking for motivated indv who want success! 322-3949

Housing'

STUDENTS I
REMINDERI

Call

nude, semi-nude &
boudoir black & white
photography for upscale
art publication(s). no
experience OK, Paid by
hour, Send regular
photo(s) to Personal
Photogra~hy LLC, Box
1837, BOise 83701

NWOD is looking for eg
donors in your area. All
ethnicities welcomed.
Would you like to help
someone's dream come
true and eam $3000+ For
more info call 208-6349774.

s

I BL.AME
THE &OUP.
&TUPID
&OUP ..

\

(

~TURNER & KLElli

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL(208) 376-4480

Money Motivated
Sales people needed
FIT-PIT
Call Shawn 376-1024

WE CAN HIRE
'{OU BACK BUT
NOT AT 'fOUR
OL.D ;rOB.

Female models needed fo

i

1

THAT'S OKA'{. I'L.L.
DO AN'fTHING
BUT
SAL.E&. I WOUL.D
BE THE WOR&T SALE&PER&ON ON EARTH.

DID I
;rUST SA'{
! WORST
': WHEN I
i MEANT
... BEST?
~

WE'L.L.
HAVE TO
TRAIN 'fOU
TO L.IE
.BETTER.

)
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14-20,2002 By lasha Seniuk

'.'

Aries (March 21-April20).

Before Wednesday

sentimentality

and dreamy thoughts

Crossword

will have a spe-

.. dal appeal. For many Aries natives the inner and outer world may noW need re~ent.

Spend more

;"'~'."..
time outside the home, if possible, and avoid reflection on past disappointments.
It's time to make new
j
friends; don't be shy. After Friday watch for sudden social announcements
and quick reversals. Unusual
gossip, romantic triangles and passionate arguments are likely. A delicate week: slay focused.

r
. ~~u~.~P'rI,I-21.:~Y:.20u-:e,,!:bUf!il)CSll
or~dal
}nf1'111!"t;!",:, l1l!'yb'} ixlthet8<@e before mid~l
i) week. Expect an annoying wave of small details and changing agreements. Show authority figures your
I. \

expertise with minor problems

j} dais will closely
\'.:relative

while staying focused on the big picture. In the coming weeks key offid
abilities. Late Saturday ask a close tri"'1 or

examil)e your skills, habits and leadership

to offer wise advice. Romantic

conflicts and fading frIendsWps

may nOW be a source of confu-

f··~on.
" }~,

Gemlnl (May 21.June 21). SocIal requests and bus\riess messages will increase early this week.
Watch for needy friends and new work assignments to now actively compete for your attention. Go
,slow;
egos will be easily bnrlsed. Later this week loved ones may ask for clearer financial Btatements,

I

I .

!"'sh soda! activities

and added home enjoyment. Pace for a long journey. Over the next two weeks
relatives may be more vulnerable than ex~.
Encouragement
will help. Don't hold

fOO'"'""les and

i\ . back.Cancer (June
.,

....
'.,..
,.
I

22-July 22). Before Thursday

previously'

silent colleagues

will notice your personal

'appearance or make surprising soda! comments. Try not to blush. Over the next four days the private
lives of friends and lovers will likely be made public. Some Cancers, especially those born early in July,
. may also encounter
unexpected flirtation from an older business associate. Social ethics may still be

1m

unclear. Wait for assurance benne taking risks. An emotional week: avoid serious discussions.
Leo (July 23-Aug.' 22). Recent differences of opinion may now be rewlved. Before midweek

watch

for loved ones to accept rare proposals or strained explanations. This is the right time to correct misconceptions or encourage others to take responsibility for their actions. Some Leos may also experience
a powerful wave of sensuality and attraction. If so, expect dreams, insights and rare 'moments of wisdom to also be compelling. Passions are high, Expect vital romantic breakthroughs.
VlrgtI (Aug. 23-Sep': 22). A romantic or social conflict may bring a powerful realization

this week.

W.tch for loved ones to argue over minor details and silly isSues. Social irritability may be an indication
that others are feeling restricted

or vulnerable.

Gently encourage

others to

mm-.e peare.

Old wounds

are

best left in the past. After Friday expect sudden bursts of uncharacteristic
behavior from both friends
and lovers. Over the next eight days soda! anxiety and fast romantic attractions will be difficult \() avoid.
Ubra

(SepL 23-Od 23). Workplace

diplomacy

will lead to improved

efficiency

early this week.

Usten closely to the observations or subtle instructions of a colleague. Substantial business or financial
gains are now available by relying on the efforts, contacts or daily experience of others. After
Wednesday
romance may be unpredictable
and frustrating. Par\nelll and potential lovers will offer
mixed signals, quick invitations and fast denials. Don't expect clarity; none will be forthcoming.
Scorpio (Oct. ~Nov.
22). Planned family events wilt noW bring added enjoyment and security.
Before Thursday expect open communications
between loved ones and fast home proposals. Some
Scorpios, especially those born between 1971 and 1983, will also experience a sharp increase in social
invitations and romantic gossip. Expect minor jealousies 'or a subtle competition
for your loyalty.
Friends and lovers are now highly sensitive to change. Remain cheerful and enjoy group activities. All
Is well.
Sagittarius

(Nov. 23-Dec. 21). Long-term

relationsWps

will now begin a phase of reflection and eval-

uation. Early this week expect loved ones to contemplate new home options or review rerent career
goals. Some Saglttarlans may also ~xperience the retum of an old friend or a series of oddly sentimental moments

between old lovers. Romantic clarity will arrive before early February.

Stay alert and watch

for subtle signals. After Saturday rest and enjoy quiet activities. Energy may be low.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 20). The moOdin;ess of loved ones may bring powerful insights before midweek. Recent romantic or home doubts may now be revealed to be more complex than originally
thought. Find honest ways to discusS and cJarIfy your feelings. Key issues may involve past finances,
career conflicts between spouses or delayed family decisions. Others will now make quick judgments
and hold strong

Remain dedicated

opinions.

to long-term

goals and minor

disagreements

will be

resolved.
Aquarius (Jan. n.Feb. 19). Soda! pleasures will be satisfying before Thursday. Although work
demands are now Wgh. spend some extra time building soda! and romantic harmony. Ove~ the flCXt
few days many Aquarians will be offered a rare astrological opportunity for renewed love, shanid intimacy and quick soda! increase. Remain open to all emotional growth this week; it's tir.", to improve and
celebrate

t

'

key relationships.

enjoy!
PIsces (Feb.:zo.Matth

Five weeks of strained

home relations

and low eiICrgy are now ending:

20). Tell friends and relatives exactly what you think this week. Honesty and

clarity will now be rewarded with improved relations or progressive discussions. Some Pisceans may
still encounter reluctance from long-term lovers or older family members. If so, expect pessimistic attitudes and sullen moods to change significantly by early next week. After Saturday pay close attention
to home fInanceS and persona1 spending. New debts or budget considerations may soon arrive.
If your birthday is this week .•. fina\Ize all outstanding
contracts, business tasks or paperwork
before the end of JllIIU3IY. Financial promises and 1egal obligations may soon become complicated by
unnecessary delays. Watch for authority figures to now be strongly focused on strict rules, regulations
and practices. Throughout much of 2002 watch also for romantic eotrimunlcations to be complicated and

Wgh1y emotionaL For the
milmenb, solid

next

nine months. romantic

progress and an

For private consultation,

obvious dedication

partners and potential
to lasting soda! change.

please visit www.mysticstanJ.net.

lavers will expect fast com-

ACROSS
1 Bub
.4 Partner
10 Beatty and
Rorem
14 Ring king
15 Space telescope
16 Gossip tidbit
17 Predispositions
19 Waikiki feast
20 New England
cape
21 Discontinuing
23 Piccadilly fool
25 Mob members
28 Come in first
29 Sorts
30 Small amounts
34 New England
cape
35 Questionable
36 Tropical fruit
37 Muckraker
Tarbell
38 Splattered
40 Hack
41 The wink of an
eye
43 Connery or
Lennon
44 Bedridden
45 Sty· denizens
46 _ Haute, IN
47 Sock end
48 Went off course
50 Harbor vessels
51 Scrutiny
54 Much removed
55 Stench
56 Neutral
62 Make eyes at
63 Beaver or dog,
at times
64 Caustic
substance
65 Look intently
66 High regard
67 Nodding
response

.

.. ,
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7 Slugger's
stat
8 Votes in'
9 View again
10 Birgit or Harry
11 Ornamental
case
12 School official
13 Self-satisfied
18 Speck
22 Girlfriend of
Theseus
23 Mark and
Shania·
24 _ of opportunity
25 Long gun
26 Skinny
27 Homeric epic
29 Fates
31 In 'an untalkative
DOWN
manner
1 Sole cleaner
32 Comparable
2 Stout cousin
thing
3 Taft Museum city 33 Paintbrush
4 Storage building
choices
5 Attila the
36 Stubble
6 Alphabet
39 In this place
opening
42 Underwrite~

Solutions
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46 Claws
49 Scope
50 Chasing game
51 Skinny
52 Rim
53 Function
54 Fixed in place

57 Journalist
Hentoff
58 Stupefied state
59 Harper or Spike
60 Storm center
61 Some on the
Somme
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Bookstore Hours
January 14-11
······
8aOl-11101
January 18
······
8aOl-5:30POl
January 19 .••.~.............•..•..•...........•..•..•......•
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